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BROTHER ANTHONY HUNT AND ~ ]
1968

Brother Anthony Hunt was appointed to staff ofJuniorate and was 26 where he met
[DN
!. an 18 year old student.

1987

D ~suicided.

28/ 1/99

Statement of complaint received from DP - =-=---jabout his brothe ~
REDACTED deceased) alleging abuse by AH

27/3/99

. Michael Hill phoned AH and AH agreed it was a.close relationship where DN
would co~fide in him. AH had written a letter tojDN
Iwhich he agree a:
inappropriate. After a meeting with the family the father had apologised for having
misjudged the situation and thanked AH for his assistance.

27/3/99

Michael Hill met DP
DP attributes a major breakdown that DN
had in the Juniorate from of an a eg sexual relationship with AH who isol.at-.-~
him. AH had denied misconduct although he agrees that current protocols would
disallow frequent times alone with trainees.

I
20/8/02

I

Brother Alexis spoke with DP
or some time. After having spoken to
various Brothers involved at e uruorate there appeai'e~ be no hard evidence that
anything of a sexual nature had passed between AH an D The letter that had been
significant had been destroyedV
anted to let go oft e great burden he suffered as
well as his mother's burden ofbemg blamed ove D s problems. IDP ~uggested and
it was agreed that AH write a personal letter to •
:his mother.

21/8102
xpressed appreciation

23/8/02
. of response.

lfor delay of letter.

26/9/02

Apology made t9DP

30/9/02

AH emailed draft Jetter.

5/ 10/02

Unable to share letter wi

29/4/03

Brother ~
[_
DM
M_ __ ~lwrites to AH and accuses him of sexual misconduct in 1970·
1971. .

615103

AH wrote back denying any wrong doing.

he was overseas. Sent letter to mother.

6/10/03
2005

DM refused to have AH in the same community. PNG superior questioned AH
ugging trainee Brothers.
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19/1/09

AT referred 68 year old AH to Dr Gerardine Robinson at Vitality Psychology and
Counselllng.

1315109

Vitality assessment completed. AH recommended for Origins Program.

318109 - 30110/09

AH attends Origins Program. Highly Commended.

22110/09

AH commits to future supervision and reporting in Rome.

1/1 1/09

AH supplies possible sources of complaints.
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